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The Hares—Always happy to  welcome new hashers 

HASH TRASH—RUN # 840—Lopinot                              HARES—Eric, Marwan, Marita, Shereen  July 6th , 2013 

NEXT RUN: 3rd August, 2013 

 Blanchisseuse Village 

North Coast—From Mara-
val passing Maracas Bay, 
La Fillet Village and into 
Blanchisseuse Village. 
Look out for the Roman 
Catholic Church on the 
left side or the road. Ap-
prox 100m after the RC 
church, there is a major 
junction. Carry straight 
over (DO NOT TURN 
RIGHT). Drive for approx. 
1KM to Marianne Car-Park 

on the left side. 

Scribe—Guess? 

I know that one of the hares who used to be an old time hasher got a hash 

injection recently and so was eager to set a hash run and has been attend-

ing most of the hash since the start of the year…...off 

course….accompanied by the usual bunch of lovely ladies. The consultant we 

knew was going to give us hills and hills as this seems to be his preferred 

terrain and training ground. Heading to Lopinot, no traffic, easy drive and 

the lush vegetation complemented the rather relaxing drive to the run 

site. We arrived one by one until it was actually 3.30 and the parking was 

limited. The turn out was good and we assembled at the bar which was the 

run site with a local DJ playing in anticipation of a good after lime at the 

bar. The HM called the run to order and with the regular instructions by 

the hares to include the introduction of one local. Ah hear they found this 

hare when they got lost receeing so was in anticipation of what was to 

come. Ah also heard that a particular hare had to have couple rest stops to 

catch his breath on the reccee.....he up the hill and found it was too 

far.....he learnt that reccee is a though job. We started the run and the 

wrong way......going to the traditional spot where a hare pointed, by the riv-

er and it was tempting and was on on and then X……..and another X. 



The Run 

We eventually had to head back through the community and actu-
ally do a reverse run from the last one I remembered. The sign of  
some tired hashers showed early as some were frustrated and 
anxious to get going....too much checks to find the run but it was 
eventually a long winding way up the hill but felt good for those 
wanting to burn off some calories. The trail was interesting and 
the signs of the local hare was evident as we went through some 
areas we have not been before up and down through some very 
narrow trails, some looked very virgin so the local hare did some 
work. The run?......walk?.... was now flowing very nicely and the 
pack had already split into about three as the hills took a toll on 
most but for the calories sake, I kept going with a few others in 
front. About 75 minutes gone and no sign of the ON IN?.....it was 
a second beer stop with “Rum boy” and “Hearty” having a beer 
casually sitting at the side of the road....what the hell!... and we 
saw a female hare at the corner pointing us to her right.....and it 
was on to the road so we anticipated the ON IN close.....so we ran 
and ran and ran.......But X......oh shit! ....what the hell....we had to 
turn left and it was ON ON again until we saw two front hares 
stupesing…..calling back check and the female hare asking us the 
run time and if we wanted to do the full run or head in. It was on-
ly about 8 of us anyway and we decided to do the full run and so 
we headed up the hill again onto the other side along the river 
and there was the ON IN.....on the river bank next to the main 
road....a sign of relief.......we are in......but wait? Most hashers al-
ready in? .......they did not make the full run. The pack took one 
hour and fifty minutes to do the full run. The hashers were ea-
gerly awaiting the announcement that the food is 
ready.....boy....some real good Arabic food....our Arab hash broth-
er always do his best! ......a hasher true and true! 

UP COMING 
HASH EVENTS 
Down The Island Lime—August 

Hash Annual Cricket—TBA 

Pajama Run—July 26th 

Hashers who could cook—September 

Tobago Hash—24th—27th October 

Hash Treasure Hunt—TBA 

Hash Christmas—December  

 

I guess some hash advise taking place 

And…..even Slim had a good run 

Virgins looking forward to the hash! 



THE POOFTER 

And it was Candice for 

POOFTER 

Candice was the hash 

model with her pomp 

pomp shorts and fancy 

earing. 

 

POOFTER— Candice 

And then it was the down down....the hares had their usual down down 
and then the virgins.....wow....about 15 of them saying who made them 
come and enjoyed it. One female virgin also claimed that a male friend 
forced her to come....and yes he was called to defend it. We had a few 
new shoes, mainly virgins who got instructions to wear a new shoes by 
their hash friend so they had the usual beer out of the shoes.  

Virgins: Leannne, Mohan, Niruka, Radica, Laura, Vasthi, Sandra, Mer-

cedes, Tricia, Mick, Alicia, Safraz, Angie, Rob, Jenna 

New Shoes: Mohan, Sheldon, Jessie & Rob 

POOFTER Nominees: Radica, Shereen, Candice and Rob 

The poofter was a classic....we had one virgin who stopped and pick 

every fruit on the run....asking a local man to pick one for her and so 

she was not focused on the run but the fruits. A virgin was so hot 

that the used a man pipe to soak himself down and left the man's pipe 

running?........and then a lovely hasher who seems to be in the fashion 

business, with some shorts that had the men dribbling and earrings 

suited for a formal engagement.....not for hashing. Of course.....she 

got the poofter....she was the hashers favorite at the start and they 

cheered her on....she wore the dirty poofter shirt and drank a beer 

out of the potty....... A hasher true and true!  

 



Contact Us 

Check out or Facebook page 

and our Hash site: Port of 

Spain Hash House Harriers  

Want to join the e-mail list-

ing? 

Send e-mail to: 

Subrian.pradeep@gmail.com 

Visit us on the web at: Port of 

Spain Hash House Harriers 

And the Hares  ready to enjoy the down down! 

Up Coming Runs and sites 

 

 

 

 

 

841 July 20, 2013 Lorin Paton Ravine Sabe  741-1308

842 August 3, 2013 Ivan Charles Blanchisseuse   

843 August 17, 2013 Mahashma/Papa Smurf/Harold Cumaca   

844 August 31, 2013 Randall: Fearsome Foursome Pepper Village   

845 September 14, 2013 The Butts    

846 September 28, 2013 David Morand Flanagain Town   

847 October 12, 2013 Simon Wescott/Alastair Martin/Natalie    

848 

849 

October 25, 2013 

October 26, 2013 

Private Parts & the Veterans  

The Casuals Possee 

Alternate Run 

25-27/10 Tobago   

850 November 9, 2013 Central Possee & Blundell Claxton Bay   

851 November23, 2013 Jordan Brazil   

852 December 7,2013 Outgoing Hash Master: Christmas Party    

853 December 21 2013 Incoming Hash Master    


